GIVE ME 20

Reading Challenge

Dear Parents and Caregivers:
Our class is participating in the Pizza Hut® BOOK IT!® Give Me Twenty Reading Challenge this spring to
build reading-readiness skills and develop an at-home reading routine. The program is easy and fun!

HOW IT WORKS:
Each week from March 6 through April 28, we will read aloud as a class for
at least 20 minutes per day, five days per week. Each time we read aloud, we will write
down the name of the book or the amount of time read. We will put all of the cutouts on
a large, colorful wall display so we can keep track of what we have read.
At the end of the eight-week reading period, our class will be eligible for a chance to
win one of 50 prize packs including a copy of Strictly No Elephants by Lisa Mantchev, illustrated
by Taeeun Yoo, a plush elephant and a Pizza Hut gift card for use in our classroom.
You can participate in the reading challenge with us by reading with your child at home and then writing
the name of the books — or the amount of time read — on cutouts. It’s exciting to watch the cutouts cover
the wall! By working together, we can prepare children to be successful at reading and enjoy it for a lifetime.
Thank you,
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STAY INFORMED!

Sign up for the free Bound Together
parent newsletter at
bookitprogram.com/parents.
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